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A Note from the Board President
by Louis Alfeld
Greetings Friends, Members, and Museum Volunteers,
As we begin our Summer season with the Benicia Historical
Museum, there have been several events of note that have
brought the Museum greater attention, the most notable being
the continued modification of the beniciahistoricalmuseum.org
website. Although we are still amending the narratives and
polishing the presentation, I think you will agree that the new
design highlights our buildings, artifacts, and exhibits wonderfully and is visually interesting and exciting. We have CJ Spurlock (and Jamie and kitty cats) of BAIC to thank for the “new
look”, and we hope you like it as much as we do. Also, if you
go onto the “Virtual Exhibits” link, you will notice that we are
asking the public for their help in identifying the people and
places that appear in the images from the old photograph negatives donated from the O’Grady estate (and others). Please
assist us in piecing together the rich history of Benicia through
your contributions to our growing documentation.
Our postcard collection and recreated jewelry store display relating to the “Stumms’ Vintage Postcards – Views of Benicia and Beyond” exhibit has generated a renewed interest in the collection
and preservation of old postcards. This postcard and jewelry display will remain open through midJuly. Also, if you have not visited our museum in a while, you will be surprised by the several new
collections and display case updates that are reflected throughout our museum spaces. For instance, we have eight new display cases that house some of the Philly Dake camel collection for
public viewing; and we are also updating all of the display cases with new LED lighting to better
show our collections of artifacts.
Starting on July 27, 2014, we will be exhibiting the Bradbury and Bradbury collection of fine silkscreened historical wallpapers they have produced here in Benicia during the last many decades –
the company actually operated out of our museum buildings here at one point in time!. This new
exhibit will reflect the rich heritage of silk screening, and the art and artistry in the use of inks, colors, and designs. So please, come to the free opening day exhibit.
Once again, I would like to thank everyone who is affiliated with our museum who volunteers their
time, expertise, and knowledge in helping our museum to continue to serve the public. As always,
we are looking for people who would be interested in helping our museum to continue to exist and
preserve our heritage. If you know of someone who could be helpful in our quest to continue to
grow, please tell them about us and visit our front office.
All of us at the Museum look forward to having you and your friends visit us at the museum.

Message from the Executive Director

MUSEUM EXHIBIT HOURS

Wednesday through Sunday
1:00pm to 4:00pm
OFFICE HOURS

Tuesday through Friday
9:00am to 2:00pm
Call for holiday hours.
ADMISSION:

Adult:
Student:
Senior:
Children 5 to 12:
Children under 5:
Members:
Military ID:
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$5.00
$3.00
$3.00
$2.00
free
free
free

By Elizabeth d’Huart
I’m not a mind reader, but I can guess what you’re thinking … “did I miss the last issue of
the newsletter?” The answer is “no” – but, unfortunately we did, or rather, we postponed
its publication. Porquoi? Well, our wonderful and wonderfully devoted Office Manager,
(twelve years at the BHM), has taken an enormous career leap, purchasing, with Steve,
her husband and business partner, a Meineke franchise in San Mateo where she will
also be running the front office. Tania has been cleaning, painting, installing, ordering,
and all other franchise-related activities after a nail-biting bid on the shop, necessitating
an immediate leap into action at the San Mateo end while we advertised for her replacement, a process that took a bit of time but which was concluded finally and successfully
in our hiring Marina Vlnar.
Although we received several dozen responses from some wonderful and highlyemployable locals, Marina became the obvious and inevitable choice because of her
skills, abilities, and experience, including many hours of docenting at the Museum. Marina has a BA in Anthology from CSU Sacramento and is working towards her master’s
See Director, Page 3
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TOURS
Educational tours with hands-on activities
for children

Arranged tours for adult, senior and

family groups

RENTAL AREAS

Captain Charles P. Stone Hall

Spenger Memorial Garden
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degree in Museum Studies at John F. Kennedy University. She shares many of the attributes of Tania: patience,
persistence, and practicality, coupled with a warm personality. Tania has been returning to the BHM office for
some one-on-one time with Marina, teaching her the wily
ways of our various software programs, including Publisher, which is the formatting software for the newsletter. I
know that you will make Marina feel welcome in her new
position, and be glad to hear that Tania will still participate
in Museum activities here as a volunteer. We are truly
grateful to Tania for her many years of sterling service
and friendship, and look forward to Marina’s as well. We
are lucky to attract such talented staff that does so many
Marina (left) & Tania
things so well, and I am very proud of what they have accomplished and continue to achieve. teaching her the wily ways of our various software
programs, including Publisher, which is the formatting software for the newsletter. I know
that you will make Marina feel welcome in her new position, and be glad to hear that
Tania will still participate in Museum activities here as a volunteer. We are truly grateful
to Tania for her many years of sterling service and friendship, and look forward to Marina’s as well. We are lucky to attract such talented staff that does so many things so well,
and I am very proud of what they have accomplished and continue to achieve.
Everyone loves the feeling of satisfaction that comes from being able to cross things off
of one’s list, and we here at the BHM are no exception. With the help of Tim Warring of
780 Painting, the remainder of the arches and doors of building #7 are being repainted
the same sandstone color as Stone Hall. Tim is a terrific guy who donated his time and
talents free-of-charge as his contribution to the Museum. This type of “in kind” service is
extremely valuable to non-profits like ours in an economy that still presents challenges to
the City Parks and Rec budget/staff and to the BHM. We have also been extremely fortunate in having Larry Lauber as our in-residence electrical genius who has applied his
years of expertise in handling million-dollar military contracts to the LED lighting upgrade.
With the help of board member Bob Rozett, Larry has pulled hundreds of feet of cable
and installed lighting to our display cases which, heretofore, were lit only by out-of-date
overhead lighting. Much like the home owner who buys a new piano and decides that
the rest of the house needs to be redecorated, so has this enhanced lighting served to
focus even more attention on the need to tweak our permanent exhibits to the same
standard of academic excellence and quality of presentation as our current temporary
exhibits.
We are now in the process of double-checking original research materials, refining the
narratives of the story boards, bringing out new exhibit support materials and retiring others, changing the hard-to-read font style, and furnishing more - and more interesting photographs and other graphics for our visitors. When we are through with this arduous
but necessary recast, and the new Visitors Center with dedicated console table, computer, display racks and reference map is installed, this renovated museum will have greater
polish and provide a better visitor experience.
In other news: the Philly Dake Camel Collection cases have now been installed and
filled with the enormous variety of camel artifacts and camel figures she collected over
many decades, starting with the original collection of ivory and camel bone miniatures her
father-in-law purchased from a missionary in Egypt. The “camel story” is part and parcel
of our military history, as well as the origin of our “Camel Barns” moniker, so be sure and
check out this colorful and informative display. Mother’s Day saw the Spenger Gardens
open to the public and free entry to the Museum for mothers and family – Larry made
sure that the garden was filled with Mozart and Beethoven, and our many grateful visitors
were wowed by the roses, the current Stumm exhibit, and the lovely atmosphere here on
a beautiful California day. Wolf Communications, the City’s marketing
See Director, Page 4
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Curator’s Corner
By Beverly Phelan
Our Collection Department has been
working on the storage area of our
collection. We have through the last
several years acquired shelving to
organize our fabrics as well as large
items. We received five - file cabinets
from Alan Schwartzman to use for
records and objects. We reorganized
a section of our storage to accommodate these cabinets. The museum
appreciates receiving items we can
use that are metal so that we can use them for archival
storage. We thank Alan as well as Jim and Roberta Garrett for their help in reorganizing the space.
For the last several months, the museum has received
gifts from local residents who still reside in Benicia and
others who moved to new places. Here is a list of items
that we have received for our collection: silver tankard;
Yankee Clipper “Staffordshire” model ship; box of medals
that Henrietta Riddell-Fish received for her art work; a
large framed painting of an outdoor scene received from
the Riddell family; Navy items of Paul Larsen: uniforms,
hats, books, portrait of Paul Larsen; silverware, belt, pens
and large photo of a Naval ship received from Pat and
Nancy Roetzer; books on museum collection care and information from Marina Vlnar; Microfiche reader and spats
from Gerry Patten; ceramic bowl created by Robert
Arneson; old bottles from a yard in Benicia from Katie Holley; “The Argonaut” Journal of S. F. Museum and Historical
Society from George Maloney; five photographs of the
Benicia Library on East G St.; Benicia High School Hall of
Fame list of members from Jim and Roberta Garrett;
framed large photo of the Exxon tanker from Valero Refinery; table top Zenith radio “Transoceanic”, vintage portable
typewriter in wood case, blue and white hat box and three
period hats from Bob and Leslie Kvasnicka; four books on
Native American history and an Indian ring toss game by
Brita Bautin; and a 16 mm Paillard/Rolex movie camera, a
battery operated WWII RCA Victor radio and a poster by
artist Wayne Kohler from Pete Goodson.

photos from our archives and highlighting Museum info –
can’t wait for the QR code signs to go up! Our Summer
interns will be in place and on-board next week, helping to
lighten the load during our busy school tours season,
which is going gang busters! This spring schools-to-date
include Heritage Peak Charter School from Vacaville, Walnut Creek Christian Academy, St. Basil’s from Vallejo,
Ayer’s Elementary from Concord, Height’s Elementary
from Pittsburg, and Joe Henderson Elementary and Visions Education from Benicia. That’s all for now – so
much to do, so much to treasure and enjoy this Summer!

Calendar of Events
IN CONCERT: PEPPINO D'AGOSTINO
Friday, June 6, 2014
BHM - Stone Hall
8:00pm - Tickets $20.00 - No host bar
Tickets available at ABC Music (First Street), Bookshop Benicia, the Museum office and gift shop and online.
STUDENT CONCERT: GUITAR AND BASS STUDENTS FROM THE
KENNEDY MUSIC STUDIO
Sunday June 22, 2014
1:30 PM - 3:00 PM:
Guitar and bass students of all ages will perform for the public in the 8th
annual Kennedy Music Studio Concert.
Free admission.
BRADBURY & BRADBURY ART WALLPAPERS - A LEGACY OF HISTORICAL ARTISTRY
Sunday July 27, 2014
1 PM
Exhibit Opening: refreshments, reception, and program presentation featuring the history of this prestigious interiors wall covering company, including
hand-screened heritage papers displays & printing process demonstration.
Free admission.
BLUE GRASS, BLUES AND BBQ
Sunday, August 24, 2014
12 Noon - 4PM
Fun in the sun with two bands in concert, BBQ meals for purchase from
Beaver Creek Smokehouse restaurant, beer brewing exhibit & demonstration, free concert entrance for children under 12. Free entry to the Museum
exhibits. No-host bar; eat inside or outside; shade tents available. Concert
tickets $15.00.
Available at: Bookshop Benicia, ABC Music (First Street) & Benicia Museum
office, gift shop and online.

Please consider donating items to our collection. We will
document and care for them. Our mission is to educate
the public about the City of Benicia and the military presence as it relates to the history of California.

"MARTY JONAS AND THE REVOLVING THREAD—CREATING SPACE,
FILLING SPACE”

Director

"CHEERS! BEER BREWING IN BENICIA"
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consultant, has been here recently filming a video for the
City of Benicia site to highlight the Museum and our other
heritage tourism location, so look for that soon; also, the
Benicia Public
Library downloadable historic tour
phone app will be up and running shortly, supplied with

Current temporary Arts and Trade exhibit exploring positive and negative
space with organic and inorganic needlework constructions.

Current exhibit featuring history and artifacts relating to the local Benicia
beer brewing industry in the early to mid 1900s.
"STUMM'S VINTAGE POSTCARDS—VIEWS OF BENICIA AND
BEYOND"
Current exhibit featuring hundreds of postcard images of Benicia and local
region dating from the early 1900's along with narratives about the evolution
of postcard photography and the Stumm family and jewelry business through
July 13.

